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a composite mechanism so that in the yellow- 
red part of the spectrum its sensitivity is determined by long- (and/or medium-) wave sensitive cones. 
It also obviates the contradiction between the single q(r) directional sensitivity result of Stiles (1939) 
and the suggestion (Enoch and Stiles, 1961) that short-wave sensitive cones are more sensitive to 
light entering through the edge than through the center of the pupil. This deuteranope’s long-wave 
sensitive cones appear to be most sensitive to backgrounds entering the eye 0.5 mm nasal, to the 
center of his pupil while his short-wave sensitive cones appear to be most sensitive to light entering 
0.2 mm temporal to the center of the pupil. Differences in the estimate of Iosses in the lens below 
4SQnm in the spectrum are too large to exclude either self-screening or the Snyder-Pask waveguide 
theories as appiied to this subject’s short-wave sensitive cones. 
INTRODUCMON 
In the previous paper one of us (Zwas, 1979) studied 
the directional sensitivity of long-wave sensitive cones 
of deuteranopes, as well as that of the medium-wave 
sensitive cones of protanopes, as a function of wave- 
length. This paper evaluates the directional sensitivity 
of nl@), the short-wave sensitive cone mechanism of 
Stiles (1939). 
Estimates of the wavelength dependence of direc- 
tional sensitivity of short-wave sensitive cones have 
been made in two ways: (i) Enoch and Stiles (1961) 
assumed reasonable action spectra of the three kinds 
of cones for central pupil entry of the light and calcu- 
lated the changes in these spectra needed to account 
for the change in color of a monochromatic light as it 
was moved from the center to the edge of the pupil. 
(ii) Stiles (1939) measured the change in threshold 
with change in the point of pupil entry for a monoch- 
romatic test for the short-wave sensitive mechanism 
Dater (1953) identified as nJ as a function of test 
wavelength ,i, the latter being equal to, or smaller 
than, 5OOnm. He found essentially no change in the 
action spectrum of x1 with change in the point of 
pupil entry except at the two lowest wavelengths 
410 nm and 427 nm for which changes in path length 
through the lens and macular pigment may well have 
caused considerable prereceptor distortion. On the 
other hand, the calculation from matching predicts a 
precipitous drop in the directional sensitivity of short- 
wave sensitive cones in the red-green spectral range 
so that, for example, for sodium yellow light, blue 
cones are estimated to be more sensitiue to light 
through the pupil’s edge than through its center 
(Enoch and Stiles, 1961). 
Unfortunately, thresholds (Stiles, 1939) are not 
easily stainable for x1 at test wavelengths longer 
than 500 run---precisely those for which calculation 
from matching leads to this surprising expectation. 
Stiles did, however, determine two-color increment 
threshold (tvi) curves for one central and one peri- 
pheral point of pupil entry of the background field 
(the test entering the eye always through the pupil 
center) for a single test-background combination 
(480 nm test on SSOmn background). Enoch and 
Stiles’ calculation to the contrary not withstanding, 
the yellow background entering the eye through the 
edge of the pupil had to be brighter (not dimer) than 
that required when the background entered the eye 
through the pupil center in order to raise the thresh- 
old for xi by one log,, unit. This means that nlQ 
was less (rather than more) sensitive to backgrounds 
entering the eye through edge of the pupil compared 
with its sensitivity to backgrounds entering the eye 
through the pupil center. In the present paper this last 
experiment has been repeated on a single subject (a 
deuteranope) at seven different pupil entry points of 
the background field not only for a background wave- 
length of 580 run, but for 16 other wavelengths in the 
visible spectrum as well. From these measurements 
one can obtain for each point of pupil entry of the 
background the intensity of the latter required to ele- 
vate the threshold of n, by one log,, unit for every 
background wavelength. In this way the field sensi- 
tivity action spectra (Stiles, 1978) for the various 
points of pupil entry of the background were deter- 




A plan view of the optical system is shown in Fig. 1. 
Three channels are illuminated by the same source, a 
150 W xenon arc with suitable stable power supply. Id&- 
cal lenses Lt imaged the arc and L2 collimated the beams 
in each channel. 
~han~1 3 was used for the test fiefd. A sectored disc 
SD, in the plane of the arc image, interrupted the light 
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Fig. 1. Optical system. The components of the system are 
discussed in the text. The insert, lower right, shows the 
spatial distribution of the test, the main and auxiliary 
fields. 
in this beam exposing a 200 msec flash once each second. 
The field stop KS3 limited the size of this field to 1.2’. 
Narrow band (10 nm half width) Baird Atomic B-l interfer- 
ence filters (IF) specified the test dominant wavelengths 
either 450nm (whenever the auxiliary background was 
used) or 480 nm (when it was not). Inconel neutral filters 
NF and a calibrated and counterbalanced Wratten No. 
96 wedge Wwhich the subject adjusted by hand, attenuated 
the light to threshold. 
Channel 2 contained a circular stop (FS,) limiting the 
field size to 8” in diameter. This was used as an auxiliary 
background and contained both neutral and an interfer- 
ence filter in combination to yield 9.642 log quanta 
set- ’ deg-’ of 600 nm monochromatic light. 
Channel 1 contained a similar stop FS, of the same 
size as FS2, neutral filters, interference filters (IF) the 
dominant wavelengths of which were varied parametri- 
cally, and a pair of counter-rotating (Risley) prisms which 
moved the point of entry of this field (the main back- 
ground) across the pupil as a second parameter. FSI was 
mounted on a slide with two-dimensional micrometer 
adjustments so that as this beam entered the eye through 
different pupillary positions the misalignment of its image 
on the retina due to aberrations in the eye’s optics could 
be corrected. 
The three field stops FSI, FS2 and FS3 were all mounted 
in the anterior focal plane of the lens L, (155 mm f/2 
Ektar) while the eye’s entrance pupil and the ruled grid 
G were in its posterior focal plane. Both of the latter could 
be viewed by the experimenter through the microscope. Mi 
and the mixing cube C2 allowing (i) exact alignment of 
the cornea1 reflex, (ii) calibration of the pupillary traverse 
of the background beam, and (iii) monitoring alignment 
and fixation during the experiment. The circular arc image 
provided by Channel 3 in the entrance pupil plane was 
0.25 mm in diameter, those by the backgrounds were 
1 .O mm. 
The relative spectral distribution of the light after 
attenuation by the optics was measured with each interfer- 
ence filter in the beam with the aid of calibrated pin-10 
silicon photodiode (United-Detector Technology). All 
filters and wedges were calibrated with a Beckman Acta 11 
spectrophotometer. 
Il. Procedure 
The subject’s pupil was dilated with one drop of I’;,, 
cyclopentolate hydrochloride about 30 min before each ex- 
perimental session and his head fixed by a wax dental bite 
mounted in a heavy drill press table with three micrometer 
adjustments. He required no correcting lenses, 
The test beam (and the auxiliary field when it was used) 
entered through the center of the pupil; the background 
beam traversed along the horizontal meridian vertically 
set through the pupil center. 
A. The n mechanisms in deuteranopia (preliminary 
experiments) 
Increment thresholds were measured in the manner of 
Stiles (1939) on one deuteranope. There is strong evidence 
(Rushton, 1965; Alpern and Wake, 1977) that such dichro- 
mats have only two cone visual pigments--cyanolabe and 
erythrolabe-underlying all fovea1 vision. This introduces a 
simplification in the analysis but raises an uncertainty 
whether the experimental conditions employed by Stiles 
(1939) with normal trichromats isolate comparable 
mechanisms in this dichromat. Therefore, a series of preli- 
minary experiments measured the increment threshold for 
a 480 nm test as a function of background intensity (p) with 
all rays entering the eye through the center of the pupil. (In 
normals this isolates R., and n,). 
1 he absolute threshold for a blue (480 nm) test for some 
subjects in these viewing conditions may be determined 
by rods either because: (i) their foveas contain rods or 
at least the rod-free area may be smaller than that excited 
by the 1.2’ test, (ii) they may fail to maintain strict fovea1 
fixation or (iii) the rod-free area may not be centered on 
the fovea. Whatever the cause, this difficulty may be over- 
come by making absolute thresholds measurements (as 
well as those against the dimmest backgrounds) between 
5 and 7 min in the dark after a very bright bleach during 
a time interval in which the rod threshold is very much 
higher than that of the fully dark-adapted cones. Stiles 
(1946) was the first both to emphasize these difficulties and 
to validate the procedure as the most suitable method for 
obviating them in the determination of the absolute thresh- 
old for rc, under the present viewing conditions. It is also 
used here. 
Figure 2 shows a series of threshold versus intensity (tvi) 
curves. The one on the extreme left gives results obtained 
on 510nm background; it is properly placed on the abs- 
cissa scale. All the other sets of data have been displaced 
arbitrarily to the right, each 0.75 log,, unit further than its 
left-hand neighbor. Each set is fit with smooth curves 
defined by Stiles’ < function (Wyszecki and Stiles, 1967). 
For the left-most set, a single branch curve defines all the 
data, but for backgrounds longer than 510 nm wavelength, 
two curves each defining a different rr mechanism are 
found. With those backgrounds whenever the test exceeds 
a value about 1.4 log units above its threshold in the dark a 
“change in law” occurs as this second x mechanism [nr(&] 
comes into play. Since this subject is a deuteranope the 
lower template defines x5(p). 
Readers meeting it for the first time may be curious 
about the application of a single template curve following 
the displacement rules of Stiles (1939, 1949, 1953, 1959. 
1978) to order all our experimental results. A discussion of 
the two simple assumptions which underly this procedure 
is beyond the scope of the present work, particularly as a 
very recent paper by Stiles (1978), to which readers are 
referred, deals with these matters in detail. Aside from the 
reasonableness of these assumptions, the justifications for 
the procedure (and the constraints on its application) are 
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Fig. 2. Increment threshold vs intensity (tvi) curves in which both the main and test fields entered 
through the center of the pupil. The test field was 480nm; the background wavelengths were varied 
parametrically as indicated. The extreme left hand curve (p = 510 nm) is properly placed on the abscissa 
while all the other curves are shifted successively to the right by 0.75 of a log unit. The smooth 
curves drawn through the points is the standard increment threshold (4) function of Stiles. The lower 
and upper branches represent nt5 and n,, respectively (cf. Fig. 4 for action spectra). 
largely to be found in the great mass of experimental 
results (Stiles, 1939, 1949, 1953, 1959, 1967; Pugh, 1976; 
Cavonius and Estevez 1975: Estevez and Cavonius. 1977: 
Sigel, 1976; Pugh and’Sigek’1978; Du Croz and Rushton: 
1966; Krauskopf and Mollon, 1971; Mellon and Polden, 
1977a, b; Augenstein and Pugh, 1977 to mention only a few 
of the relevant papers) which are ordered by it and by the 
remarkable prescience by which, for example, appiying it 
to psychophysical measurements on man, predict the 
absorption spectra of primate red and green cone pigments 
nearly 40 years before the fact of their direct measurement 
by microsp~trophotome~y (Bowmaker et at., 1978). Fami- 
liarity with this literature is implicit to what foIlows in this 
paper. 
To apply this procedure, decisions had to be reached 
as to absolute thresholds of 1z, and n, as well as the precise 
amount of lateral shifting of the template required for best 
fit for each mechanism. Both of these judgments were made 
by eye in such a way as to minimize deviations from the 
curve, and are to some extent arbitrary; the former less 
so than the latter. The precision of the fitting procedure 
based on these decisions is given for each mechanism at 
every wavelength and each point of pupil entry in the 
Appendix. Slightly different judgments in fitting might be 
made, no doubt, without causing an appreciable loss in 
this precision. Such changes while they would alter to some 
slight extent the numbers in the subsequent analysis, would 
not change the conclusion inferred from them in a substan- 
tive way. 
In Fig. 2 the tvi curve for a background of 510nm (and 
as Stiles has shown, for shorter background wavelengths) 
are fit by only a single [ template, because z,(@ no longer 
determines threshold even at hiah field intensities, To studv 
this latter mechanism at these background wavelengths, 
Stiles (1953) added a long wave “auxiliary” background 
intense enough so that the threshold of the short wave- 
length test stimulus on it alone was determined by et. 
Figure 3 illustrates this procedure as it applies to the 
present subject. The circles plot the tvi curve for the violet 
(I = 450nm) test on the red auxiliary field (cr, = 6OOnm). 
Under these conditions action spectrum measurements 
show that at 9.64Iog photons set-’ dege2 n, threshold 
is 1.05 log units more sensitive than the next most sensitive 
fovea1 mechanism [i.e. n&)J. The 6OOnm field was fixed 
at this intensity and the threshold for the same violet test 
was measured on an additional “main” background (in the 
illustrated case it is 5OOnm) superimposed on the 6GOnm 
“auxiliary” field as the intensity of the 500nm field was 
varied (triangles in Fig. 3). The field sensitivity for the 
x,(500) could then be determined by the intensity of the 
5OOnm background required to elevate the threshold for 
this mechanism by one log unit with the assistance of the { 
template fit to the triangles in this figure C9.80 log photons 
(50 nm) ’ 
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the principle of the auxiliary background. The open circles show the tvi curves 
for a violet (2 = 450nm) test on an orange (y, = 600nm) background; the two smooth curves are 
the 5 template fit, below to ns, above to n,. At 9.64 log photons this background elevates the threshold 
for n, by 0.125 log unit and the threshold for us is then higher than I, by 1.05 log units (estimated 
by extrapolation along the template fit to the lower branch). The open triangles are results obtained 
when a main background (p = 500 nm) is superimposed on n,, at this level. 9.80 log,,, photons (500 nm) 
set-’ deg-’ of the main field elevates n1 by a factor of 10. The smooth curve through the triangles 
is also the [ function. 
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Fig. 4. The field sensitivity action spectra of x1@) (circles) 
and a&) (triangles). The quantum flux density of the back- 
ground which elevates the threshold of the mechanism by 
1 log unit above the absolute threshold is plotted as a func- 
tion of wavelength. The solid symbols represent the action 
spectra for rays entering the pupil centrally in the prelimi- 
nary experiments; the open symbols represent the action 
spectra at r, (the point of pupil entry of optimally effective 
rays as obtained by a computer search routine as the best 
estimate of the parabola parameters) in the main cxperi- 
merits. The curves are the field sensitivity n,(~) and x,(p) 
action spectra of Stiles (1959) plotted on this scale without 
shifting. 
ticufarly for ns) the correspondence is close enough to jus- 
tify using this procedure to test the directional properties 
of these two mechanisms. This was done by repeating a 
series of experiments identical to those already described 
for background lights entering the eye every millimeter 
across the horizontal meridian of the pupil. 
B. Muin experiments 
I. No auxiliury background 
For each background wavelength a tvi curve was 
measured with background light entering every millimeter 
horizontally across the entrance pupil in a single half-day 
session with rest periods interspersed between determina- 
tions of each successive curve. A typical set of results 
obtained from one such session (with 550 nm background) 
is shown in Fig. 5. Each tvi curve displayed there, identified 
by number, was obtained for a different point of pupil 
entry. The template fit determined S,, i.e. the log,, of the 
background intensity needed to elevate the threshold of nj 
(j = 1,5) by 1 log unit, in every case. The two graphs in the 
lower middle of Fig. 5 show the plot of S, as a function of 
point of pupil entry r (in mm)--below for a,(&, above for 
q(p). A computer search routine was used to find the 
value of a(p), rm and p(p) in the equation 
S, = a(p) + p(n)(r - r,)’ (1) 
which provided the best fit to the empirical results, by 
minimizing the squares of the deviations. a(p) defines the 
log of the field sensitivity action spectrum of the mechan- 
ism under study at r, the point of optimal pupil entry; 
pb) is the diiectional sensitivity of that mechanism to 
background fields. Sties (1937) found that a similar equa- 
tion describes the directional sensitivity of his own fovea; 
it is also a reasonable fit to the results for it and n5 
obtained in this study, including those shown in Figs 5 
and 6. 
2. Auxiliary backgrounds 
An analogous series with the auxiliary background for 
different points of pupillary entry is illustrated in Fig. 6 
for a violet main background (p = 43Onm). 
The eight tvi curves so obtained are shown in this figure, 
each identified by number (1 being 3 mm nasal, 8 being 
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Fig. 5. Illustrated are seven tvi curves, each for a different point of pupil entry obtained on a single 
background wavelength (550nm). The number on the graphs gives the point of entry in succession 1 
(2.5 mm nasal) to 7 (3.5 mm temporal). The plotted points are the means of at least three experimental 
repetitions. Each tvi curve has two parts, a lower (x5) and an upper (x,) branch. The solid curve 
is the increment threshold (i) function of Stiles (1953). For graphs which contain two sets of smooth 
curves, the left-hand set reproduces those obtained entering at the point of maximum pupil sensitivity. 
The lower middle graph is a plot of the field intensity, S,, (loge of background quanta set-’ degb2), 
raising the n, threshold IO-fold as a function of point of pupil entry. The middle graph represents 
a similar plot for n&). The smooth curve through each of these last two sets minimizes the square 
of the deviation from a parabola of the form defined by equation (1). Note that r, for x,(p) and 
x5(r) differ by 0.57 mm. 
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Fig. 6. Eight tvi curves are shown for main, test and auxiliary fields of 430nm, 450nm and 6OOtrm. 
respectively. Each tvi curve represents the xi mechanism for a different point of entry of the main field 
background. The continuous curves are the Stiles increment threshold function ([). The left-hand curve is 
this curve for point 4. Tbe main field required to raise the threshold by one log unit (above its v&e on 
the auxiliary background) is represented by S, as a function of pupil position and is plotted beIow in the 
center. The continuous curve was fit to the data by a computer program which minimixes the squares of . . . . 
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4mm temporal, pupil entry). There is now no “change of 
faw” and a single C template describes the experimental 
points. In each graph two such template curves are gener- 
ally found: one is the eye fit to the experimental points, 
the other (the left-hand-dotted~urve) is the eye fit to 
the measurements for r = r,,, (Graph 4). S,, the log of the 
intensity required to raise the threshold by one log unit 
(above its values on the auxiliary background) was 
measured for each point of pupil entry and plotted in the 
center graph below. The computer search routine deter- 
mined the values of a(p), r, and p(p) of equation (1) which 
best described these data and the curve drawn through 
the points on this graph has the resulting equation. The 
fit is reasonable. A similar procedure was followed for all 
backgrounds equal to or less than 525 nm. 
RESULTS 
The results of these experiments are most succinctly 
summarized by presenting the values of a(&, P(P) and 
r,,, obtained from the computer search routine as the 
best estimates of the parabola parameters which de- 
scribed the me~urements. 
(i) a(& The values for a(& describe the action spec- 
tra of the two ~h~isrns at the optimum pupil entry 
point and since the conditions in this main experi- 
ment differ from those in the preliminary experiments 
oniy in that the latter apply to central pupil entry 
alone, they serve as a check on the repeatability and 




of wavelength are plotted as open circles [for n,~jJ 
and open triangles [for x3(&J in Fig. 4. The vertical 
lines enclose the geometric mean + I SEM. There is 
good agreement between open and solid symbols 
attesting to the repeatability of these experimental 
measurements. The circles in this figure are also in 
accord with the spectrum defined by the left-hand 
continuous line, the (absolute) field sensitivity of X~(JC) 
of Stiles. This is worthy of note considering individual 
differences in observer ~nsitivity. macular and lens 
pigmentation and subtle differences in techniques. 
However, Stiles’ estimates of n&c) field sensitivity 
does not agree so well with those obtained here 
(triangles in Fig. 4). There are several possible 
explanations: Wald (1964) believes X&L) is a compo- 
site of long-wave and middle-wave sensitive fovea1 
cones. If so, 1~~ in the deuteranopic retina (lacking the 
middle-wave sensitive cone visual pigment) would 
differ from that founds in the normal retina. Unfortu- 
nately, the simplest pooling hypothesis would predict 
the triangle to be more, rather than less, sensitive in 
the middIe wavelength (540 nm) than at longer wave- 
lengths (580nm). This is opposite to what is found 
(Fig, 4). However, there is no reason to expect the 
pooling to be simple and these results, therefore, do 
not exclude that possibility. Alternatively, the discre- 
pancies may only be a reflection of individual differ- 
ences in erythrolabe among different normals and dif- 
ferent deuterano~s (Al~rn and Wake, $977: Alpern 
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Fig. 7. The directional sensitivity p(& [A] and point of maximum pupil entry r, [B] plotted as 
functions of wavelength. The open cir&s represent xl@), the trian&s z&). The continuous hnes 
connect the data poiats. The broken Pnes repreeent the results after correctiag for losses in the eye media 
in a way d-i in the text. For p < 4SOmn &be corrections u&g &tic&Weate’s (Sf estimate of the 
lens density ditCcn from those in which the Norren-Vos (N) table is employed. For g 2 450 nm the two 
estimates agree. 
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and Pugh, 1977). These two are neither mutually 
exclusive, nor the only possibilities, and as yet 
nothing further has been done to sort out the most 
likely among them, since the measurements of rr5 were 
coincidental to the major thrust of the present paper. 
(ii) p(p). In Fig. 7A the open circles connected by 
the continuous line show the results for rri(p). The 
field sensitivity of this mechanism is optimally direc- 
tionally sensitive at about 5OOnm, clearly less so 
either on the long, or the short, wave side. The 
triangles in this figure show the analogous results for 
x5@). Evidently in the regions of the spectrum in 
which they overlap the relations between p and p 
for rri(p) and x5(p) have similar courses. 
(iii) r,,,. Finally, the best estimates of r, are plotted 
as continuous lines connecting circles (for xi) and 
triangles (for ns) each as a function of background 
wavelength in Fig. 7B. xi(p) shows a surprising wave- 
length dependent shift in r,,,, not previously noted in 
the evaluation of the directional sensitivity of a single 
fovea1 mechanism. At the violet end of the spectrum 
rr, is most sensitive to rays entering the pupil about 
0.5 mm temporal to the pupil center but for back- 
grounds at wavelength of 600 nm, n, is most sensitive 
to backgrounds which enter the pupil 0.5 mm nasal 
to its center. No similar trend is seen in ns(p) which 
within the (rather poor) precision of the estimate is 
most sensitive to rays entering 0.5 mm nasal. 
second kind of Stiles-Crawford 
level of the retina after 
extent scattering) losses within the eye 
(principally lens). losses, no doubt, 
light and with the region 
which it must Unfortunately, 
there values most 
appropriate under study. 
usual calculation makes 
losses from a single yellow substance 
lens. Vos and van OS 
(1975) argue 
their evidence matter must 
remain open. 
which provide a viable alternative, 
the corrections follow the practice. 
Estimates of the length light path through the 
lens for different points of are available 
(Mellerio, 1971), but the greatest uncertainty 
yellow substance 
given (say at the center) of to the 
It is that this varies gener- 
ally smaller and less yellow young subjects. Esti- 
mates from such subjects 
direct and indirect. former come from 
enucleated which are subject to the possibility 
post mortem clouding in the hands of even the most 
careful investigators. The in oh direct measurements 
of Alpern et al., (1%5) do not extend for wavelengths 
below 420nm; only the direct measurements of Said 
and Weale (1959) are free of both these difficulties. 
Indirect estimates can be obtained, for example, by 
taking the difference between the action spectrum of 
night vision and the absorption spectrum of rhodop- 
v.1. 19/l(rS 
sin (Norren and Vos, 1974). However, they are based 
upon assumptions (such as that the CIE scotopic visi- 
bility curve is &rived from a single Dartnall mono- 
gram rhodopsin of ,I,,,_, density 0.2 at its &,,,. 493 nm) 
the validity of which the most recent microspectro- 
photometric results (Bowmaker et al., 1975; Bow- 
maker et al., 1977) offer strong reasons to doubt. 
Through most of the visible spectrum 1 2 450 nm the 
matter is only of academic interest because all in uivo 
estimates (direct and indirect) agree rather remark- 
ably. Unfortunately, below 450nm the indirect esti- 
mates infer a much higher density than Said and 
Weale’s (1959) data suggest for people of the age of 
our subject (for example, the difference in density at 
4OOnm between Said and Weale’s and the Nor- 
ren-Vos estimates is more than 1.0 log,,, unit). As it 
turns out, this rather sharp difference introduces un- 
certainty in this correction in precisely the part of the 
spectrum where it is of theoretical importance, that is 
in the neighborhood of the &of a,(p). 
Nature of nl(p) 
The results in Fig. 7 have been corrected using the 
estimates of the density spectrum of the lens given 
both by Said and Weale and Norren and Vos (in 
conjunction with the path length estimate of Mel- 
lerio). The corrected value of each S,, was used to 
recompute new best fitting parabolas. Then new 
values of p(p) and r,,, are shown by the dotted lines 
in Figs 7A and 7B, respectively. 
Directing attention to the latter results first it is 
evident that correcting for losses in the eye media 
does not significantly change the surprising wave- 
length dependency of r,,, for xi(p) noted above even 
though the extreme temporal value for r,,, at Wnm 
is reduced slightly by the corrections (more so by 
using the Norren-Vos, than the Said-Weale, esti- 
mate). 
A possible explanation for the residual (and still 
appreciable) wavelength dependency of r,,, in exci- 
tation of zi(p) is to be found in the suggestion that 
nl(p) may be a composite mechanism receiving input 
from more than one variety of fovea1 cones (Pugh, 
1976; Augenstein and Pugh, 1977). In Pugh’s model of 
x1(p) the test flash is detected by signals evoked by 
the absorption of light in short-wave sensitive cones 
after passing through two attenuators, the first being 
generated by the short-wave sensitive cones; in the 
normal the identity of the species of cone (long- or 
middle-wave sensitive, or some combination of them) 
responsible for the second attenuation in Pugh’s 
model is uncertain. This ambiguity is removed in the 
present instance since there can be only one other 
cone species in the deuteranopic fovea (Alpern and 
Wake, 1977) namely n&). 
To account for the change in r, of xi(p) with wave- 
length it is further assumed that this subject’s short- 
wave sensitive cones are pointed toward a part of 
the pupil (about 0.2 mm temporal to the center) 
slightly different from the part of the pupil to which 
his x5 cones point (0.5 mm nasal). The gradual change 
of r,,, with background wavelength change for ~ti(p) 
shown in Fig. 7B is about what would then be 
expected according to some pooling of the two cone 
mechanisms at intermediate wavelengths such as 
IOU4 M. ALPERN and F. ZWAS 
Pugh assumed to generate the field sensitivity action 
spectrum of n,(p). Alternatively the results in Fig. 7B 
could be described by a step transition at an inter- 
mediate wavelength between the short-wave sensitive 
cones and ns(p) though the values of r,,, assumed for 
the two cone systems would then be slightly different. 
The idea that rrs cones are pointed toward a differ- 
ent exit pupil point than short-wave sensitive cones is 
speculative, although a similar phenomenon has 
aiready been noted for short-wave sensitive cones of a 
blue cone monochromat (Alpern et al., 197i). No 
other way of dealing with the results in Fig. 7B is 
evident. Regardless of the validity of this speculation, 
the results in Fig. 7A provide good evidence that 
n,(p) is a composite of short-wave sensitive cones and 
ICY cones, since in this figure the curves describing p(p) 
for nl(,u) and X&J) run together within the margin of 
experimental error-in the part of the spectrum where 
they overlap. This can be appreciated by comparing 
the present measurements of p(p) with those obtained 
by other methods. This is illustrated by the circles and 
squares (for ni) and open triangles connected by the 
dotted lines (ns) in Fig. 8 which are a replot of the 
mean p@r) results as a function of background wave- 
length from Fig. 7. 
Plotted in this same figure is the directional sensi- 
tivity parameter p of the short-wave sensitive (“blue”) 
cones calculated from the color matching experiments 
of Enoch and Stiles (1961) (solid triangles) and the 
directional sensitivity p(A) obtained by Stiles (1939) 
testing the directional sensitivity of the test flash for 
pi (diamonds). The open circle shows the field sen- 
sitivity directionality at 580nm measured for ~~(11) 
and the x that for X&L) by Stiles (1939). 
For wavelengths equal to, or smaller than, about 
500 nm the three sets of results show remarkably simi- 
lar waveIength dependent directional properties. 
Assuming that the observer of Stiles is slightly more 
(and that of Enoch and Stiles slightly less) sensitive 
than the present subject in this part of the spectrum, 
the three curves in Fig. 8 can be brought into coinci- 
dence by a slight vertical displacement [O.Ot up, for 
Enoch and Stiles; the same amount down for Stiles 
(1939)-J. 
Elsewhere in the spectrum this is by no means the 
case. Directional sensitivity of rc,(n) (Stiles, 1939) 
sheds no light on such matters but precisely here, the 
calculations of Enoch and Stiles diverge sharply from 
both the present measurements and Stiles (1939) soli- 
tary test of the directional sensitivity of x,(,u). 
Whether or not the calculation of Enoch and Stiles 
(1961) accurately estimates the wavelength properties 
of the short-wave sensitive cones, may be quite in- 
sensitive to this comparison if the directional proper- 
ties of p(p),, for wavelengths longer than SOflnm 
reflect the directional properties of the deuteranope’s 
rrs fovea1 cones. The near coincidence of the p(&, 
and &_I), , curves in Figs 6 and 7 in this part of the 
spectrum strongly support this interpretation. 
Change in the action spectrum for n,(p) with change in 
the point of pupil entry 
Returning to the way p(p) varies with wavelength 
for nt(& after allowing for losses in the lens (dotted 
line in Fig. 7A) the difficulty introduced by the discre- 
pancy between the two estimates of lens absorption 
for light of wavelength ~1 < 450nm is immediately 
evident. Beginning at 4OOnm, and moving to longer 
Drectior’d Sensitivcty 
l With oux. B 
I Witkut oux 8 )mJ) 
d Without auxB T$oJ) 
10. Stiles (1939) 
. Enoch h Stiles NW) 
Fig. 8. Present measurements of &I) as a function of wavelength are compared with those obtained by 
other methods. The solid circles and squares represent the measured directional sensitivity of X,(/J) with, 
and without, an auxiliary background, respectively. The open triangles represent the measurements of 
directional sensitivity for X&J). The solid triangles represent the results of Enoch and Stiles ($951). The 
solid diamonds are the n,(t) results obtained by Stiles (1939). The con~uo~ and broken lines are 
drawn by hand to ihustrate the trends. The open circle and the cross are values (for a 580nm back- 
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WAVELENGTH (nm) 
Fig. 9. The change in action spectra (corrected for eye 
media losses, as outlined in the text) of the two fovea1 cone 
mechanisms of the deuteranopic fovea on change of point 
of pupil entry from rm to a point 3Smm temporal to rm 
The upper pair of broken lines connecting the open circles 
represent the respective n,(p) and n&) action spectra for 
central (i.e. r,) pupil entry. The dotted lines connecting the 
squares define the action spectra of these two mechanisms 
when the point of pupil entry has been shifted to 3.5 mm 
from r,. The pair of continuous lines represents the re- 
spective action spectra for light entering the edge of the 
pupil (r = 3.5 mm) shifted up so that near the peak they 
agree with the broken curves through the circles. The plot 
at lower left shows the results for p < 5OOnm when Nor- 
ren-Vos estimate of lens density is used to calculate the 
correction. All other points have been corrected with the 
Said-Weale estimate. 
wavelengths p(p) gradually increases, assuming the 
conservative (Said-Weale) estimate. On the other 
hand, correcting according to Norren-Vos at 400 mn 
yields the largest value for p(p) in this entire study 
(0.0746). The alternative “corrected” action spectra for 
light entering at r,,, and at 3.0 mm temporal to r,,, are 
illustrated in Fig. 9. In this figure the spectrum shown 
at the lower right is the result for 11~01) for wave- 
lengths equal to or less than 5OOnm correcting with 
the Norren-Vos table; all other points have been cor- 
rected with the Said-Weale estimate. A correction for 
absorption in the macular pigment (Wyszecki and 
Stiles, 1967) has also been introduced for all points 
plotted in Fig. 9. In the figure circles represent the 
corrected values for light entering through r,,,, squares 
for that entering 3.0 mm temporal to r,,,. To facilitate 
the comparison each continuous line is one member 
of the latter set shifted up so that at (or near) the 
wavelength of peak absorbance it coincides with the 
open circle for the corresponding member of the 
former set. 
In keeping with the hypothesis of self-screening the 
spectral sensitivity of X&I) for this subject is a maxi- 
mum at very nearly the same wavelength that its dii- 
ectional sensitivity is a minimum. This is consistent 
with the conclusions Zwas (1979) obtained from other 
deuteranopes and Enoch and Stiles (1961) inferred for 
the long-wave sensitive cone mechanism from the 
measurements of the color of a light entering through 
the edge of the pupil (cf. also Brindley, 1953; Wal- 
raven and Bouman, 1960; Alpern, 1979). 
In view of the uncertainty of the estimates of light 
losses in the lens at short wavelengths, however, it is 
impossible to be certain whether (or not) analogous 
considerations govern the directional properties of 
blue-sensitive cones. Depending only upon these cor- 
rections either possibility can be defended in the data 
given Pugh’s theory of the composite nature of nl(p) 
which the present results strongly support. Whether 
or not a waveguide alternative such as the Snyder- 
Pask model (1973) would provide a better quantita- 
tive description also remains unresolved, for the iden- 
tical reason. 
In dealing with these issues the present study sug- 
gests that the best empirical approach might well be 
a systematic study of n3(p) on an observer about 
whom more explicit statements as to the losses of 
light within the lens are possible than is the case here. 
Under the most favorable circumstances this is a 
task fraught with experimental difficulties (in part 
because of the high light intensities required) but per- 
haps not quite unsurmountable ones. 
Even more formidable is the task of developing an 
explanation for the Enoch and Stiles (1961) prediction 
that the short-wave sensitive cones are more sensitive 
to monochromatic light of wavelengths in the neigh- 
borhood of 550nm passing through the edge of the 
pupil than they are to that light when it passes 
through the center. This expectation was not experi- 
mentally confirmed here but the contradiction posed 
to it by Stiles’ (1939) result was obviated by the strong 
suggestion that the directional sensitivity of 71,(p) in 
this part of the spectrum was not due to the direc- 
tional sensitivity of short-wave sensitive cones. A 
more direct confrontation may be expected if and 
when it becomes possible to measure the wavelength 
variation in the directional sensitivity of n3(p). 
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APPENDIX 
Precision of the esrimate of the jr of rhe 
Stiles [ template to individual rui curves 
In estimating the field sensitivities for the n,U = 1,5) 
mechanisms in this paper at each wavelength and each 
pupil entry point the Stiles i template was fit by eye to 
every tvi curve. The actual results are available on request 
to the authors. The root mean square of the deviations 
of the experimental points from this template fit is shown 
in every case in Table 1. In this table columns numbered 
1 through 8 represent points of pupil entry beginning at 
the nasal edge and progressing in 1 mm steps to the tem- 
poral edge in succession. The generally very small root 
mean square values found by fitting a previously estab- 
lished single curve of fixed shape by following the displace- 
ment rules of Stiles to all the experimental points of this 
study, testifies to the remarkable generality not only of 
the Stiles n mechanism theory, but also to the accuracy 
of his empirically determined template. 
